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Studiesre}at1ng avocado llutriti()ri to yield 
havebeen1imit~d' becaus.e of the high variability 
in yield.' The variability in avocado yield issev~ 
eral times, greater than that of .citrus' and. most 
other tree crops (10). This means that large num
bers, of replication and detailedstattstical evalu
ation of data h-avebeen necessary to'attack the 
problems with' any degree of conpdence .. 

--The essential elements, which may l:imit yield 
hi Galiforhia~re N,Zh,and .Fe. Chloride is fr,e
q)lell,t~y, . and 'N~ occasionaliy, in excess. The; 
source of these excess . element!! is, primarily 'from 
the iriiga~ion water. .. - .' - . 

. " 
, ,:._ _I. 

y,Ollng-est fu11y~.expanded' ~ud ~atur€d leaves tro:m 
slioots,' from aIllSidesofthe trees;:.thatwere·not 
fruiting or flushing. Norm~]ly, uriderCalifornia 
conditions, these would bespring~cycle leaves: 

As· tl].elevel of Ninthe leaves was increased 
above· the most 'productive:range,yields werere
duced; Trees' in thishighNrange'had deuse 
foliage With an abundance of '>long' shoot growth 
with large, dark"green leaves. As .thelevelof 
Nin the leaves decrease<ibelow the most produc- ' 
tivetange, yieldswerealsodecrea,sed~ Trees. in 

'the low :N range were thinly foliated,with a' s1:(1a11 
amouht of short' shooL growth,with 'smaller, 

'lighter-green ·.leav4:lS than- those . in the high N 
,range,·' Trees in the most productive tange. were 
inter1:(1ediateindensitY·of foliage; size of leaves, 
amount of shoot growth, and·l'eaf,·,·color: The· 
amol,lut of. N that has been necessary to apply 
to,altjust the fevelof Nin:theIeaVrej;ltothemost 
productive range has .varied depending upon pa~t 
fertilizer history; amount of cover crop, if an'Y; 
irrigation and tillage practices,' nature of soil, 

',0 materials used, methodofapplication'of nitro-
Nrr~.oqEN gen;eousmatedals,.andvariety; .. 

Initial detailed studies were with the Fuerte 'The curve shown in Fig. 1aI80 appearst6 ne 
variety (4, 5) ; These showed that yields could i applicable for varieties other than the Fuerte, 
be limited by too low or too high a level of N in bUt the amounts ofN nee!l.ed to att8iin a given 
the. tree. (Fig. .1). The :m<>s.t ,Productive" range le.a! "le,vel VariEls greatly'. 'among :'vadetieiji •. (6) . 
~as fotuldtobe between L6 and 2.0 per cent N'GreateramountS OO~' ~re neededt6ti:tain:t.~nihe 
indry leaves. Thesilleaves were. sampled in the levelin MacAri~urlea.y.egin- the rnost pro!liictive 
mid~Au.gust_tomid~Oetober period ana were the range than a,re, Iieeded for the, Ji'uei-te:. Experi-
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Fi"urel.-Fuerte avocado yield as related to the percenta"e of nitro"en in the youngest, fully-expanded and matured 
leaves sampled in the August-October period. 

mentally, percentages of leaf N above 2.0 in the 
MacArthur variety have not been achieved· even 
with applications of 5 pounds of N per tree an
nually. Tab~e 1 shows some typical MacArthur 
data. Highv

• rates of N resulted in larger trees 
than moderate rates. It is obvious that high rates 
of N are needed for this variety. 

The Jalna variety fruits heavily at a very 
young age. It was reasoned that, if a well_ferti
lized tree fruited heavily at 2 years of age, high 
rates of N would not reduce yield of mature trees. 
Results of two years' data in an experiment to 
check on this reasoning appears in Table 2. From 
this one experiment it. appears that it is difficult 
to get the level of N much above 2 per cent in 
leaves of this variety. The 4-pound rate did not 
result in noticeably more vegetative growth than 
the 2-pound rate of No The limited evidence avail
able for the Jalna suggests that possibly this va
riety has some inherent mechanism that restricts 
the maximum level of N in the leaves. This could 
explain fruiting at a very young age. 

Alternate bearing effects complicate studies 
on N nutrition relations with yield. An example 
of this is shown in Table 3. The orchard was 
planted on.virgin, light-textured, well-drained 
soil in 1955. Prior to the establishment .of the 

experiment in 1961 the trees had received rela
tively small applications of N. Records for the 
first experimental yield-response year, 1963, show 
that there was a marked response to each incre
ment of N. By comparing the levels of N in the 
leaves with the curve in Fig. 1, this yield re
sponse would be predicted. However, the N leaf 

Table 1. Nitrogen rate, percentage of. nitrogen in leaves, 

and yield of MacArthur avocado. 

Pounds Nper 
tree annually 

and '7. N 111 Yield, 
statistical dry leaves, pounds 

indices Aug.-Oct. per tree 

0.25 
1/ 

1.36;-
1/ 

35.ly-

0.75 1.46y 80.ly 

1.50 1.65z 137.6yz 

3.00 l.72z 216.4z 

C.v .. '7. 6 79 

1/ Ranked at the 1'7. level by Duncan's Multiple Range 
: 

Test (3). Mean of 4 replications of 4 tree plots for 

4 years. 
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Table 2. lUtroleil rata, perc_taee nltr.,geu, 1,,, lUv,,:' 

_ )'teld for' Jalaa avocado 

PoW1cla 111 per 
tree _ua11y -atatistical 

i ... U.ceil 

o 

2 

4 

c.r •• X 

o 

2 

4 

, C.V., X 

X!I in 
dry leaves 
Aug.-Oct. 

~ 
1/ 

1.69y-

,2.0Oyz 

2.06 .. 

6 

1961-62 

l.60,-
1.97. 

2.02 .. 

6 

Yidd. 
poW1cla 

per,tl:ee 

2711 
Y 

6210 

6110 

61 

88y 

146 .. 

, 154 .. 

41 

1( RaDked :at the IX level by:~ls Hultiple Raage' , 

Test (3). Then were 20 replf.cati_ withsiagle-tree 

plots. 

levels in 1963 were not greatly different from 
those Of 1962, but the yields in 1964 were in
verselyrelated.tothe rates ofN applied. It ail
p'ears that the initial strong yieldresponse.to N 
iIi 1963 started a. differential alternate bearing 
cycle .and the alternate bearing ,influences were 
more influential on the 1964 crop. tpan were the 
N levels in. the trees. . This ~s the danger 
of looking at only one year's data. 

. PHOSPHORUS 

T\lEire has been no documented evidence .. ~f P 
deficiency jn. field-grown avocados in California. 
However relatively low leViels of P in the leaves/ 
have been 'encollntered. One such orchard was 
planted in 1939 where . declining navel orange 
trees were removed ,because. of what is now 
known to be P, deficiEmcy. Valerl.cia orange tre~ 
adjacent to this avocado orchard have responded 
remarkably well to P fertilizers. An experiment 
was starte:d in 1951 in the avocado .orchard and 
has. beell ~;intainedto date. Even though d.ife' 
ferentia:l fertilization withP -has resulted in 
ranges of P in the leaves f:romO.07ij to 0.130 per 

cent there was no yield r.esponse. To be conseiva.~ 
tive, . the lower "limit ~f the Sugg~sted commercial, 
levels (see, Table 4) has been set 'at:0;08per 
cent p in the le.aves.Atthe.highend, of thesug~ 
gestedcommer~tal levels Zn deficiency is more 
likely to he ap:t()tlIem. . . ' 

POTASSIUM' 

Low concentrations 'of K in the leaves have 
not been found~:in field-groVirnav()cados in Cali
fornia. Increasing the concentration of K, in the 
leaves from about 0.9 to about 1.3 had no bene~ 
ficial effects on yield. 

MAGNESIUM. 

As. with K, there is no recorded evidence Of 
, Mg deficiency infield-grown avocados in Cali

fornia.. All leaf analysis encountered from the 
field thus fariridicate that.it is unlikely that Mg 
deficiency will. become a problem in the, near 
future. ,'. '. 

Critical levels of Mg 'in the leaves associated 
with the growth of the' tree aIid' leaf symptoms 
have been established by use of outdoor sand eul~_ 
tures (1). Concentrations of Mgin leaves, 
sampled as previously outlined, below 0.20' per 
cent would be classed in the deficient range. 

Tab~e 3. The 1nflue~ce of al't.etn.ate b~ariDg On the relatiOJi 

be~ween yield and, percen.t·age 01 tio8~ 1n herte avocado. 

leav~s. 

Pounds N per 
tree annually 

and 7: II in Yiald 
statls'tlcal. ' dry reave.', pounds 

indices Aug.-Oct. per tree 

1961; 1963, 
1962 1964 1962 1963. 1963 1964 

0;25 0.50 1.49i-' 1.48y 1/ t6xl! 59,..!' 

0.50 1.00 1.6ly , 1.Sly 101X1 51,.. 

1.00 2.00 1.67,. 1.62. 121y. io4y. 
2.00 ' 4.00 " 1.80z 1.66. 140z 33,. 

C.V., 7: ~ 6 53 59 

J:/ bilked at the 17: level b,. Dunc.;"8K~ltiple bqe' 

T ..... t . (3). The;r. were ~2 ""l'li",a~i<?Jlaof ni,t.rogen r~t .. with 

s.1n&le-t;r"Plc)ta. 
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T.ble 4. Tentative leaf analYGis guide for diagnosing nutrient 

1/ 
status of mature avocado trees.-

Unit 
2/ 

R:8!!S:es:-' 
(dry Suggested 

JIla ...... er Deficient: commercial &Xc,ess: 
Element b.sis) less than: levels more than: 

N 7. 1.6 1.6 - 2.0 2.0 

p 7. 0.05 0.08- 0.25 0.3 

K 1: 0.35 0.75- 2.0 3.0 

Ca ?: 0.5 1.0 • 3.0 4.0 

Mg l: 0.15 0.25 - 0.80 1.0 

?: 0.05 0.20- 0.60 1.0 

B ppm 10-20 50-100 100-250 

Fe ppm 20-40 50-200 

Mn ppm 10-15 30-500 1000 

Zn ppm 10-20 30-150 300 

CU ppm 2-3 5-15 25 

Mo ppm 0.01 0.05- 1.0 

Cl l: 0.25 - 0.50 

N. 2. 1/ 0.25 - 0.50 

Li ppm 1/ 50 - 75 

Jj Adapt_ed from. Goodall, G. E., T-. W. Embleton, and R. G. 

Platt. Revision ·of Univ.---of Callf. Agr. Ext~ Sere Leaflet 24, 

Avocado Fertilization. -(In pr'eparatlon.) 

1:1 Based on the most recently expanded' and mat~red leaves 

from nonfruiting and non-fl~blng terminals sampled during the 

mid-August to mid-October period. Under California conditions 

these are_ normally spring-cycle;,leaves that are 5- to 7-months 

of age. 

1/ Not known to be essential .for normal growth of avocados. 

ZINC 

Specific studies correlating the degree of fo
liage symptoms of Zn deficiency or the concen
tration of Znin leaves with yield have not been 
reported. However, there is little doubt that 
moderate to severe foliage symptoms of the de
ficiency would be associated with a reduced yield. 
The visual symptoms of the deficiency are usually 
associated with concentrations of Zn in the foli
age that are below 15 ppm. 

On the alkaline soils, correction of the visual 
symptoms of Zn deficiency is commonly achieved 
by foliar sprays of Zn materials. However, on the 
acid soils in San Diego and Santa Barbara coun" 
ties, which are usuallynoritilled with a volunteer 
cover crop in the row middles, soil applications 

of Zn sulfate have given beneficial results. GuS'
tafson (8) recommends from 2 to 10 pounds of 
Zn sulfate (22-28 per cent metallic Zn) per o tree, 
depending on the age and size of tree. The 
material should lSe banded around the drip-line of 
the tree. 

Wallihan et al. (11) reported that the injec
tion of ZnEDT A into the irrigation water to give 
1 pound of material per 6-year-old Fuerte avo
cado tree, eliminated the symptoms of Zn de
ficiency on the fruit and leaves and increased the 
Zn concentration in the leaves from 15 to 50 ppm. 
Subsequent observations and leaf analysis showed 
that this one application of ZnEDTA was effec
tive for at least 4 years. The surface foot of soil 
in this orchard had pH values that varied be
tween 7 and 8,and the orchard was nontilled. 

Subsequent experiments1 in Fuerte orchards 
on soils with pH's between 7 and 8 did not indi
cate effectiveness of Zn chelate soil applications. 
For example, in one such nontilled, sprinkler-irri
gated orchard, with a volunteer sod cover crop, 
different forms of soil-applied Zn were compared 
on an economic basis. Treatments, which were 
replicated 5 times with 3-tree plots, included rates 
up to 0.1 lb Zn (1 lbmaterial) per tree as 
HEEDTA, rates up to 0.14 lb Zn (1 lb material) 
as EDTA, 0.25 lb Zn (5 lb material) as a lignin 
sulfonate complex, and 1.8 lb Zn per tree as Zn 
sulfate-all injected into the sprinkler irrigation 
system. Also included were 1.8· lb Zn as Zn sul
fate applied in a 3-inch band at the dripline of 
the tree and .a conventional Zn sulfate-soda ash 
spray. Three months after treatment the Zn 
sulfate treatments in irrigation water and in the 
band treatment had 25 ppm Zn in dry leaves in 
contrast to 15 ppm in the control treatments, the 
differences being significant at the 5% level. The 
spray treatments were not sampled at this time 
because of questionable procedures for removing 
spray residues from the surface of the leaves. 
N one of the other treatments had a significant 
influence on the Zn level in the leaves. One year 
after treatment the control treatment had 13.1, 
the Zn sulfate injected into the irrigation system, 
20.1, and the Zn sulfate banded, 30.4 ppm Zn in 
dry leaves, the differences being significant at the 
1 % level. No other treatments showed significant 
effects. Two years after treatments only the Zn 
sulfate- band treatment was significantly higher 
than the control, the values being 16.3 in contrast 

lData from files of E. F. WaIIihan and T. W. Embleton, 
University of California, Riverside~ 
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to 29.6 ppm in in ,dry leaves. ,This difference was 
significant' at the 1 % level. I 

AvaHable evidence suggests that; a) soilap~ 
plications of Zn chelates l1P to 1 Ib of ,material 
per tree are not generally' effective; b) soil ap
plication!! of Zn ,sulfate to, soils with pH's be~ 
tween 7 and 8 may be eff!lctive, in some orchards; 
c) if effective, soil~pplications will probab}yre':: 
main effective for 2 or more years; and d)foll
age sprays of Zn,are effective for only a short 
period of time, presumably 'because, Zn isno~' 
readily transJocated from old to young leaves. 
Thus, where additional 'Zn, is needed, foliage 
sprays should be appliedamlually. 

tRON 

. Iron chlorosis of avocado in California has 
been ob'served only on' the alkaline soils and is 
usually, associated with free calcium carbonate, 
(lime) in the soil and impaired drainage: Spray 
applicationpf Fe,materials has not been effec
tive. The chlorosis is frequently accentuated by 
keeping the soil high in availa1:Jle water. In ,many 
cases the 'chlorosis can be reduced by letting the 
soil drY:lllore between irrigations. Alternate row 
middle irrigations have been effective' in a num
ber ot instances. This allows one' side of the tree, 
to dry while there is ample water in the soil on 
the, other' side. However , control' of soil moisture 
at best is only partfaJJY effective. EnCOUraging 
results were obtained with a soil application of 
from %to 2 Ib of 138-IlFe per tree (2). This 
material is expensive and although it is' effective 
in rilOSt' cases, there are cases of failure. More 
effective means of correcting the chlorosis are still 

'needed. ' 
The Guatemalan rootstocks are more suscep

tible to iron chlorosis than the Mexican root
!!tocks (9). 

CHLORIDE AND SODIUM EXCESS 

The avocado will show sYmptoms of excess Cl 
under conditions where most tree crops will not 

'be noticeably affected. The source Of the 'CJ is, 
primarily, from the irrigation water. Usually 

,more tipburn of leaves can be observed with use 

of manures than with' inorganic chemical fertf'· 
lizers.Generally, the use of Guatemalan I'oot:o, 
stocks will result in less tipburnand a lower. con'::' 
centration of Clinthe scionl~aves than will the 
use of Mexica* .I11potstocks (7). Reductionofth.e' 
damage can best be, achieved (ifhigher quality" 
irrigation water.is not available) by using an 
irrigation' progra,m that prevents theconcentra~ 
tion ofCI in the soil' solution around the root!!. 

Sodium damage is occasionally observed. ,Ma
nures and irrigation waters are the common 
source of Na. As with Gl, a good irrigation pro~ 
gram is essential to combat N a excess. 

'fENTATIVE LEAF ANALYf!IS GUIDE 

Leaf analysis is, an ,effective diagnostic tool 
. and is being used in California, as a guide' in 

planning nitrogen fertilizer programs. Although 
leaf analysis information for the' avoca,do is 
limited, there is enough to establish some tenta
tive guidelines (Table 4); These, guides are cer-' 
tainly subject to change as more information be. 
comes aVliilable; but hi the present form they can 
serve a useful function. ' , 
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